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More than 1500 men were nat¬

uralized at Chicago last week
and a majority of these will vote
for Cleveland aitd Thurman it is
said

1 Hon 0 J Broaston who has
been engaged in espousing the
cause of Democracy in the Ninth
district is highly pleased with the
enthusiasm espreseed by the par ¬

ty and feels confident that the
district will be redeemed by the
election of Paynter to Congress by
a handsome majority Blue Grass
Clipper

The New York Star in the
coune of an excellent article on
the political outlook says Let
our good Democratic friends of tle
interior cease worrying about New
Turk New York is able to take
excellent care of herself Never
has it been more certain that tlte
Democratic metropolis would lead
the Democratic column and Cleve ¬

lands Stale will swrely again cast
her electoral vote for her favorite
son

There is a great deal of excite-
ment

¬

in Washington over the Hop
to Cleveland of ex Secretary of
the Treasury Hugh McCulloch
who served at the head of the
Treasurv Department for a short
time under President Grant and
was again called into the Cabinet
in the same capacity by President
Arthur The ex Secretary was
led to a change of heart by his
faith in the soundness of the Pres
idents tariff reform policy He is
quoted e saying that he will vote
for Mr Cleveland if lte be able to
get to tlte polls on election day

The Republican answer to Utc
proof that Harrison did say that a
dollar a day was enough for any
workingmau consists in that very
old and threadbare dodge ot pub-
lishing

¬

the statement of a number
of individuals who did not hear
the remark As there are no less
than nineteen separate affidavits
filed by witnesses wlio did liear it
all of whom agree as to its sub-

stance
¬

and the circumstances un ¬

der which it wa6 uttered the case
between Harrison and ilie work
iiigmen of the United States may
be left to the fair judgment of an
intelligent public opinion New
YorkStar

A prominent gentleman of thi6
city told us that while he was in
Cincinnati a short time ago he
met a negro from this place who
claimed to be working on the
streets of that city But it was
very evident that lte was import-
ed

¬

to vote in the coming election
for he virtually acknowledged it
to this gentleman This is an
isolated case in itself but it serves
to sliow to what measures tlte op-

position
¬

will resort The negro
said tlere were many more from
here taken over to vote They
are close to Indiana and it is sup

osed that they will be voted
there unless the Democrats are
very vigilant

It is evident that uncrowned
kings are not a success in this
country Since this title was form
ally bestowed upon Mr Blaine by
Pat Ford and his Iteelers he has
been in trouble all tlte time His
visit to Indiana has been partic-
ularly

¬

disastrous in that respect
He has offendedby his reservethe
people who came to pay their res-
pects

¬

to him snubbed the Repub-
lican

¬

candidate for Governor
while his speeches have been so
full of misstatements and contra-
dictions

¬

that they have been a tar-
get

¬

for Democratic orators The
attentions that he recieved from
the aristocracy of Europe have
apparently turned Mr Blaines
head New York Star

November 11 will be the first
anniversity of the hanging of
the Anarchists Their friends
are preparing for the observ ¬

ance of the day at Waldheim
Cemetery where Spies Parsons
Engel Fischer and Lingg lie
buried The anniversary will fall
on Sunday this year and it is ex¬

pected that a host of laboring men
who would not otherwise be able
to attend will visit the graves
and listen to the speeches It is
expected that speakers from New
York will be present and address
the crowd It is intended to have
a chorus of 300 school children
from the socialistic societies who
will form a part of the procession

SHOCKING ABUSE OF POWER

Tlte tax on salt is certainly an
infamous outrage It is a burden
on all Uie people lor everybody
UM6 salt which is absolutely ne-
cessary

¬

to the maintenance of hu
iran life Farmers have to feed
it to their stock and the tax
makes a considerable item in their
expense account Salt is largely
used in the great meat packing
industry of the country The tax
on salt is kept up for the benefit
of a haodful of monopolists in New
York and Michigan Labor de-
rives

¬

not a eingle penny of benefit

from it The salt manufacturers
of the country are almost all of
them millionaires made so by
this shocking abuse of the taxing
power of the government The
salt duty is absolutely indefensible
from any point of view and its re-

peal
¬

wouW be a benefit to all the
people Indianapolis Sentinel

JIM PARKES 3I0XKEYS AXD MR

BLAINE

The St Paul Daily Globe one
of tlte most prominent Democratic
newspapers of the North west
contained a half column editorial
Monday the 15th on Mr James
B Parkes monkeys out here at
Kingston this county and the
lien James G Blaine The Globe
declares that Mr Blaine is making
Republican campaign speeches of
a bloody shirt land taking Mr
Parkes as a basis for Democratic
outrages The Globe says that
Mr Blaine tells his hearers that it
was already as great an effort as
the poor laborer of the North
could make to compete with the
poorly paid colored labor of the
South and now Mr Parkes has in-

troduced
¬

monkeys into his hemp
fields and is paying them much
less than colored men are paid
The monkeys Mr Blaine ciaims
according to the Globe live on
buds leaves bark roots acorns
and the like and sleep on the
grass and hemp They wear no
clotltes nor do they drink whisky
or chew tobacco Mr Blaine ac-

cording
¬

to the Globe sees nothing
for the northern laboring man but
starvation pure and simple He
denounces the Democratic party
for not sitting heavily down on
Mr Parkes

NBURO VOTERS FOR INDIANA

An Indianapolis correspondent
writes about the influx of negroes
as follows The Republicans are
unquestionably importing negroes
from Kentucky in large numbers
Explicit reports of the departure
of these men have been received
from Kentucky and a large num-
ber

¬

have been spotted here
The probabilities are that the
jails of Indiana will be full of im-

ported
¬

talent on the night of elec
tion for the Democratic managers
have decided to push a vigorous
enforcement of the law They
think that this is not only the
proper thing to do from a moral
and patriotic standpoint but also
from motives of policy for if a
lair election is held they are sure
of success These negroes have
been located in all parts of the
State but from the reports made
here are the thickest in the north-
ern

¬

and eastern counties The
way the scheme has been worked
was by the excursions to the
point ostensibly to call on Harri-
son

¬

but observing people have
noticed that very few of the col
ored visitors returned on the ex-

cursion
¬

trains home In Ken-
tucky

¬

this business has been work
ed a6 far South as Frankfort A
number of them are located at
this point and provided with
work by enthusiastic Republicans
who expect positions if General
Harrison should be elected

THE WHEAT DEAL

Unlike the Harper corner of
1SS7 that of Hutchinson has not
been followed by many failures
It was based on a real shortage of
crops here and abroad and since
Saturday Hutchinson has relieved
the market by free selling near
7000000 bushels it is supposed
On the 1st Cudahy took 3500000
December wheat reached 111 on
on the 2d and 11 S on the 3d
closing at 113 un the 6th it was

120 Grain is now pouring into
Chicago railroad sidings are
blocked and inspectors had to go
ninety miles to inspect Chicago
wheat The New York market
which was comparatively quiet the
previous weeK became excited on
the 1st and December wheat
reached 109 and May 112f
an advance of 3 to 4 cents over
Saturday previous with option
sales of 23760000 bushels and
82000 spot On the 2d prices
advanced 2f cents with deals of
22000000 bushels On the 3d
October was 118f December

115 and May 11S with bus-

iness
¬

ot 40000000 bushels The
excitement that day was tremen-
dous

¬

Flour advanced in sympa-
thy

¬

with wheat 25 to 50 cents por
barrel with daily sales of 40000
for three days The total advance
is from 150 to 2 per barrel
The Pioneer Press report of a 40
000000 bushel shortage in the
Northwest sent the New York
market up to 112f on the 6th
with option sales of 20000000
bushels

MeCREARY AND EWELL

Hon James B McCreary our
faithful Representative in Con-
gress

¬

spoke to a large and appre-
ciative

¬

audience here last Saturday
afternoon Mr Ewell the Repub-
lican

¬

nominee was present and
was granted first speech He at-

tacked
¬

the Mills bill in the course
of his speech and thought he was
making a very telling point on the
Blair Educational Bill He plead-
ed

¬

at great length for the sweet
children now but Gov McCreary
kindly reminded him that the Re-

publicans
¬

had had the power to
pass an educational bill for long
years past even over the heads of
those who denied the constitution
ality of the measure But it was
only when they saw that their
power was slipping away from
them that they endeavored to put
the rustic yeoman on tho back
and say they wanted to educate
his sweet children at no expance
to him while at the same time
they robbed his pocket by the
thieving tariff Gov McOreary
has challenged Mr Ewell at every
point in this canvass to name one
measure that the Republicans
passed during their twenty five
years of power for the benefit of
the laboring man Mr Ewell6
only response was that the Re ¬

publicans struck the shackles from
the hands of 4000000 of slaves at
their first entrance into power
Mr McCreary refreshed his mem ¬

ory by the fact that that was a

constitutional amendment and
that the Republicans did not free
the negroes alone Mr Ewell ac-

cused
¬

Gov McOreary of an unin-
tentional

¬

misrepresentation in re-
gard

¬
to the prioe of Oliver Chilled

Plows in Canada contrasted with
the price in the United States In
his rejoinder Mr McCreary read a
letter from a United States Consul
in Canada substantiating his own
statements and Mr Ewell was
again foiled in one of his strongest
points Throughout the entire de-

bate
¬

Gov McCreary literally
routed Mr Ewell from
points

l MANITOBA

What The Climax Man Found in tho Homo

of the Blizzard

CorrespoBdeoee The Cmuax
Winnipeg Manitoba

Oetober 16 1883

Some years ago the Canadian Parli- -

inent extended the boundary of Canada
so as to include all the British posses
sions in INorth America therefore
Manitoba Is a Canadian Province It
is a vast treeless grassy feligbtly un-

dulating
¬

plain extending nearly the
entire length of the lake North and a
considerable distance East ami drained
by several rivers among which are the
Red River of the North and the

Of course there are some spots
of timber and m far as I have seen
the aspen seems to be the principal
kind

The chief product of the Province is
wheat and the grower is now happy
in the receipt of 102 per bushel with
prospects for a higher price A re-

markable
¬

shortage in the wheat crops
of Russia India ami Australia has put
up the price all over Canada and the
United States Mr Pillsbury of Min-

neapolis
¬

who owns the largest wheat
mill in the world aud whose daily
product of Hour Is ten thousand five
hundred barrels has been interviewed
on the wheat question He sjs

We think there Is every inducement
for farmers to plant every acre of
f prhig wheat they poosibly can The
world has the shortest crop ever
known aud supplies will be absolutely
exhausted before another crop is fit to
use and in our opinion we shall sec
very much higher prices before another
year conies We think it will take two
or three good big crops before we get
back to the era of low piiees we have
been having for the last two or three
years and of course if the next crop
of the world should not be more than
an average one prices would go a good
deal higher on the next crop than they
have on this We do not expect to see
as low priees for wheat as we have
been having the last three or four years
for three or four years to come

Wheat threshing is In progress
throughout Iowa Minnesota Dakota
and Manitoba as I have obeerved
within the past week I saw more
steam threshers last Saturday in the
Red River valley tlmi I ever saw be-

fore
¬

in all my life Plowing is also
progressing Four hoite sub soil rid
ing rrfows are seen everywhere At
Argyle 1 taw twenty five teams going
out after dinner on one plantation

Bo vast is the extent ot unplowed
ground that the visitor to Manitoba
asks why this waste of superior lands
He is told that speculutora bought Im-

mense
¬

tracts upon the advent of rail-

roads
¬

and ask such prices that sales
are few The Canadian Pacific Rail-
way

¬

runs through Manitoba from East

ail ins diaus come iu the frontier

to West tnuohing Winnipeg aud up
both banks of Red River to the U S
boundary line meeting the St Paul
Minneapolis aud Manitoba Railway
with branches in several other direc-
tions

¬

The Northern Pacific from
Duluth now runs to Winnipeg aud
will be extended to the North west

But what about the blizsard you
ask Well the blizzard is a native of
this country unlike the Chinaman
aud Indian will not go The only
thing to be done is to make friends
with Mr Blizzard which the Maui
tobiaus do by having warm houses
heavy clothing and plenty of fuel and
staying at home when Mr Blizzard
goes on the war path The blizzard
here is not of the snap judgment kind
but always gives several hours warning
by certain signs easily recognized by
the residents Nobody ever freezes to
death here Overcoats of buflalobear
deer sheep and other skins are worn
aud a few are visible even Ibis early
The thermometer registered 45 Satur¬

day evening upon our arrival but Is
now up to 52

Winnipeg is the capital of Manitoba
and is n fine town of 25000 people or
about the size of Lexington The Capi-

tol
¬

building is spaciou but not partic
ularly grand The Episcopal church
which we attended yesterday is a
splendid stone structure aud cost 505
000 The Queeus Hotel at which we
are stopping is a four story bouse of
yellow brick no red brick here and
exceedingly HengHsh you know
A life size portrait of Queen Victoria
bangs iu the office aud pictures of the
Prince and Princess of Wales are else-

where
¬

about the house The Lelaud
Hotel would do credit to Louisville
but the table is not so good as the
Viueecs There are a dozeu or more
hotels The largest ones have free
omnibusesand ahargeouly a small sum
for transfer of baggage Street cars
telephones electric lights etc exist

The pavements are plank and the
streets Nicholson The mud is as black
as iheJbackest In Texas

The money is paper and silver The
paper looks much like our greenbacks
but the picture are those of the Queen
and other members of the Royal fam-

ily
¬

At the depot upon our arrival
the bacgMge man shoved a four dollar
bill at me iu change and I scarcely
knew whether or not to take it

The 24 hour system of time is em-

ployed
¬

here aud had I not been fa-

miliar
¬

with it from having studied
it when first introduced several years
ago I would have been knocked out
ou the first round What time do
we reach Winnipeg I asked the con-

ductor
¬

We make the Peg he quiet-
ly

¬

responded at 17 Ou reaching
the hotel I asked the Blarsled Heng
lishman behind the counter the
tlnfe and he simply said 18 I ap-

pend an announcement clipped ram
Saturdays Daily Call The Calls
business office is open each week day
from 830 to 22 except on Saturdays
when it eloes at 19 On Sundays the
business office Is open from 2030 to 22
On any night except Saturday S2

oclock advertisements will be received
in the city editors room up to mid ¬

night Changes for contract advertleo
inrnls should be handed iu before 19
oclock on the day preeeediug that on
which they are desired to appear
Tlte 24 hour syttem begins with 1

oetoek at night and counts on up in
the usual way to 12 oclock In the day
The next hour or 1 oclock is 18 aud

2 Is 14 and so it goes till midnight
wliioli is 24 So you go to bd here nt
22oaock if you are in tile habit of
retiring at 10 at home The 21 hour
ystem sjioyld come intogenera use
Tuen is no Hunoynnr- - m orr -- i or
such questions a In tile morning or
in the evening

A few Indians are seen here and
they are just the same bis Injuns
they were when your uncle Danl
Boone used to wrestle with em
liutlhey look muoh befter than the

soldiers of the Salvation Army
that parades the streets hero day by
day and night after night The In- -

1 from and

aud

after

I bringartioles of merchandise such as
furs beaded work mocoaolns aud the
like In winter they often travel with
dog rains aud sled and wear snow
shoes Ten or twelve years ago Win I

peg was a mere village of Indiaus and
fur traders It has bad a marvelous
growth Iu 1SS2 3 the population
doubled in eighteen mouths There
ore no faotorles

Winnipeg furnishes a striking ex-

ample
¬

of the eilects of tariff Milwau-
kee

¬

beer which sells in Milwaukee at
15 cents per bottle sells bore at 50 cents
An overcoat that sells here for 80 sells
in Richmond Ky for 45 The tarlfi
must be reduced

You Americans they say here as
they do iu Mexico They feel that they
are a part mid parcel of old England
I dont think the annexation scheme
is wide spread here

Canada Is ruled by a Governor Gen
erai aud a Parliament aud each Prov-

ince
¬

by a Lieutenant Governor whom
they call a Leftenant and a Legis
lature But all the acls of the Legisla-
ture

¬

are subject to the approval of Par-

liament
¬

Manhood suffrage exists
or all men are allowed a vote This
was not true uutll recently The vot-

ing
¬

ii by ballot The names of the
candidates are all printed on one slip
of paper and the officer of election
gives one slip to a voter and the voter
going into a room alone makes a St
Andrews cross x opjwsite Ihe name
of the candidate for whom he votes
He returns the folded ballot to the
officer who puts it Into the box Any
other marK than the x would render
the ballot Illegal Tho name of the
voter is registared in a book This ma
terially chokes oil the floater

The porter informs me that he thiuks
there will be a blow on tomorrow

October 16th The blow Is on

The thermometer is located at 30 and
slight snow is whirling about

We sKip Tip

T0BACC0 1TS CULTURE AND USE

Editor of The CHmax

I have ju9t returned from n visit
to friends in Bracken couuty Kentucky
my native county In that county large
quantities of tobacco are grown Fifty
years ago I then a lad aided my father
in its culture and like many others
adopted the silly custom of smoking
cigars Before manhood I saw the
folly of the habit and abandoned it
From that time to the present I have
watched tlte culture of tobacco its use
and effect In my judgement the
culture and common use are evil and
only evil and as I witness the advance
of the rultuie toward the interior of
the State I wish to bear my part of
testimony against it Its present cut
ture is a perversion of the uses for

which God gave the earth to man
Out of this earth mint grow the grains
the plants the grasses on which man
and beast must subsW To prostitute
this earth to the growth of a plant on
which neither man nor beast can sub
sist would be to pervert the end design ¬

ed and destroy man and beast To
prostitute a part of the earth to the
growth of that which In its common
use benefits neither man nor beast
whilst less fatal would as certainly be

a perversion of ihe end for which the
earth was given to man Nearly a
hundred years ago Thomas Jefferson
tpeukiug of the culture of tobacco said

it is a culture productive of infinite
wretchedness The cultivation of
wheat is the reverse iu every circum
stances Beside clothing the earth with
her badge and preserving its fertility it
feeds the laborers plentifully requirers
from them only moderate toil except
iu harvest raises a great uumber of
animals for food apd service aud dif¬

fuses plenty and happiness among the
whole We find it easier to raise a
hundred bushels of wheat than a thou ¬

sand weight of tobacco and they are
worth more when made No man
has a moral right to subvert the ends
for which God gave to man the rich
heritage of earth We are stewards
fur God iu the use of the earth as in all
things else In our next we will con ¬

sider some of the eilects of tobacco on

the human system
John G Feb

CENTENNIAL DEJIOCRTS

Democratic Day at the Centennial
Exposition of the Ohio Vally and Cen-

tral
¬

States will from all appearance
not only be Ihe greatest of the Expo¬

sition but a gala day iu the history
of the Demneratic party Thursday
October 25th but two days before the
close of the great show has been set
aside by the Commissioners as the
date on which the followers of Cleve-
land

¬

und Thurman cau meet and re-

joice
¬

The Committee of proniinentDem- -

ocrats of Cincinnati iu ohargp of the
afTiir extend the cheerful assurance
Unit if the present favorable outlook
is realized upou over a hundred thou ¬

sand enthusiastic Democrats will
march the streets of the Queen City on

that day and Hhake hands at Music
Hall with Allen G Thurman the
noblest Hainan of them all aud dozens
of other statesmen prominent in the
counallsof the party

It will be a time when tho apostles
of the faith of Thomas Jefferson from
half a dozen Stales can meet and ex-

tend
¬

fiaternal greeting Democrats of
Ohio Indiana Kentucky Michigan
Illinois West VLiginia and Tonuessee
will be there Iu platoons companies
regiments and cohorts

A grand daylight parade by Demo ¬

cratic clubs of all the Stateu will be
given and the procession will pass into
the Exposition grounds by the elec ¬

tric fountain and through the tar famed
Music Hall and Vast Buildings

The celebrated marching organiza ¬

tions from Detroit Indianaolis Cleve ¬

land Louisville Cincinnati CoVfug
ton Evansville Toledo Columbus
Dayton Huimltou Springfield Cbi- -

loagound other cilice will be present
together with a vast array of ward
orgaiiizttiong which it is expected will
make it simply the rnnet wonderful
political pageant ever known It Is
confidently claimed that 60000 men
will be in line

Excursions will be given from all
available points Among the Demo ¬

cratic slateemeu who have been invit¬

ed to attend lo addition to Senator

about 20W ule I
auctioneer reportsThurman are Speaker John G Car- - W

lisle oWCentucky Ony Hill ni jsew c -

feedeYork Postmaster Getienil Don M

Dlckinii of Michigan Governor
Isaae M Gray of Indiana Senator
Dauist W Voorhegs ofrlndlana ex
Sonator Joseph EMoDouald of In ¬

diana Senator Joe S C Blackburn
of Kentucky Hou John McSweeney
Ohios silver tongued orator Gen T
E Powell late candidate tor Governor
of Ohio and scores of others high up
on the latter of fame

Every Democrat who cau ptfsslfely

rehch Cincinnati on that occasion
should do so

Pass the word along the line
Boom Democratic Day at the Cen

teunlal and be there yourself for a tre ¬

mendous outpouring ou that day at
Cincinnati just upon the borders of
Indiana will be of Immense effeot on

theeauvass then just closing in that
State

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

James A Palmer Jr of popular
Plains was bitten on the leg by a spi

der and died in a few days from the
eilects of the bite

The Prohibition law of Iowa whleh
has gone into effeot makes It unlawful
for a drugjsfcrt to sell liquor upon pre ¬

scriptions of a physician or ufce it for
compounding 4

Gladstones private library contain
15000 volumes and they say that the
old man says I havent a single
book that I am not on Intimate terms
with

In the Morgan Circuit Court last
week David and Amos Lewis charg-

ed

¬

with the murder of Joe Lewis were
sentenced to the penitentiary tor life
Alvlu Lewis also charged with the
same ollense was not tried Ieacc
Strickliu was sentenced for five years
for rape and James McDaniel was sen
teuced for life for rape A new trial
was granted in the case of McDaniel

The census of 1800 preparation for
which are already being made prom-

ises

¬

to show in the United States a
population of more than 70000000
The population in 1890 according to
tile census of that year were 50165783
persons of whom 48475840 were
witivrs and 0679943 foreign born The
natives had increased lO4S463 lroiu
the figures ot 1870 32991H2 or 355
per cent

CONCERNING FARMERS
JohnS Gfil sold 60 New York cat-

tle

¬

to Wakefield Lee at 6 cents per
pound average 1600 pounds anil W

S Beazley sold to Nelson Morns of
Chicago 88 head average 1660 jwunds
5 30 Lancaster News

Richard H Ten Broeck the ianieus
horseman after whom the world-re-uo-

ned race liorte Ten Broeck was
named is reDorted to be iusaue at the
Polo Alto Farm iu California The
nitlady is not violent but he requires
ocnslutil attention

Pleuro pueiunuuio is raging iu its
worst form iu the northern and western
parts of the county of Auglaize Ohio
aud is causing alarm among farmers
and cattle dealers Over five hundred
head are ellected in Cridersville and
the western part of the couuty A
large uumber have died

At McWilliams stable about 50

mules on the market Carrilhers
Bcrd paid from 135 lo15u per head
for a car load The hoise maiket was
dull Very few told Good mules in
demand ut strong prices About So

mule colts brought from 35 to 75 per
head Mt Sterling Gazette

The WiucliebterDemocratsays Sam
K Hodgkiu bought 240 hogs average
weight about 240 pounds at 5 cents
They weie shipped to Baltimore W
MClark has a flock of 17 ewes from
which he sold 2S lambs delivered iu
June In August the same long year-

lings
¬

at 2510 per Head George ¬

town Times

The weather was oold and inclement
t alurday but a good crowd attended
the closing of Woodard Harbisons
combination sale of horses Thirty
four head brought 5250 an average of

104 Duriog the six days of the sale
271 head passed under the hammer for

107175 u nverago of 306 Paris
Keutuckiuu Citizen

At M A Scotts sale TuesJay of fast
week hordes brought from 80 to 175

milch cows from 10 to 41 hogs 36
per hundred com SI 51 per barrel iu
the field Farming implements xc
brought low prices The farm of 181

acres was rented to J H Chamberlain
until Murch 11590 for 581 per acre
Mr Scott luis rented and moved into
Owen Lauglilius property on Lexing¬

ton Avenue Mt Sterling Gazette

A bushel of corn distilled will make
four gallons of whUky 9800 Tho
whisky made ripe and old by the new
Jay Eye See nipid process sella rapidly
at SI per gullon making 16 Tii6 farm-
er

¬

gets 25 cents the government gets
3 00 the railroad 8 nud manufac-

turer
¬

gets 4 the vender gels 625 the
user gets the devil while the tux pay-

er
¬

and producer foot the bill from the
earnings or honest toil not connected
with the whiskey trade Farmers
Home Journal

Mr Bennett Brauuom reports 000

oattle on the- market He sold 22 head
weight about 1800 pouuds at 3 78 j tr
cut 32 at J876 20 nt 825 and 60
cento on the head 51 at 826 21 at
820 12 nt SSPJJ 14 fut heifers at 3

10 calves at 14 per head 4 two-year-o- ld

steers weight obout 00 pouuds at
28 19 calves at 1485 4 ut 076 0

ewes produced 11 second lot of 17 iambs
which arc now with their dams The
last lot cou tallies only one pair of
twins

D S Lockridge Co sold a baud
some bay harness gelding to Bayleas
Tifruey of Pulls fur 865 This tlmi
handles nothing but good ones and
this gelding Is regarded na one of the
best that has left this county Davis

Co sold 10 cattle at about 3 cents
E D Vest sold a pair of mules for 9225

A P Clark sold 4 hores at an average
of 110 J W Deborde sold 8 yearling
cattle at 114 for the lot 1 yoke

cattle for 60 aud a pair mnlej fur
240 All from Morgan Mt Sterling

Gazette

Everybody whose occupation keeps
them ou their ieet a great deal are
troubled with chafed sore or blistered
feet especially in hot weuther no
matter how comfortably their since
may fit Finely pulverized soaietone
sifted into the sltoes or ttlockinga is a
simple and good remedy but n powder
used by the German army is better
This consists of three parts salicylic
acid ten parts starch aud eighty seven
parts pulverized soapstoue It keeps
the feet dry prevents chafing and
apldly heals 801 e spots

Winchester Coubt J A Earn

pounds sold for 4 15 fifty s
weight 1280 pounds 4 cents 17 m J
dluro feeders 1550 pounds S3 8i 4S
ilglft feeders 850 pounds 381 r 28

plain feeders 1050 pounds 3 cento
10 plain feeders 1000 pounds S8 lt4
41 fair yearlings 775 pounds 3 26

lot of 1060 pouud steers 3 eents
Prices of a month ago fully sustained
on best grades but light and Inferior
cattle were one half cant lower and
many of the latter were left untold

The following sales were made at
the stable of Peak Grover W H
Leaeii sold to Harp one horse for 130

Henry Halley bought 6 mules 3 trom
Ed Hambrlok for 810 one from Tom
Wright for 121 two from a railroad
man for 250 Lee Stedniau of Fay-

ette
¬

sold 11 mare for 80 Will PlunK
ett sold to George Pugh one bay mare
fur 126 George Lancaster ot Lexing¬

ton bought n bay mare by Cyclone for
150 William Rodgers bought a bay

horse for 100 Will Lee bought a bay
horse forSlOO Peak Grover bought
a horse from Tom Wright for 100

Georgetown Times

J W Wilson auctioneer reported
600 head of cattle on the market most-

ly

¬

good high grades Twenty live
two year old steers weight about 1000
pounds sold for 820 20 three-year-ol-

not so good weight 1100 soldjfor
260 8 yearlings sold for 1410 20

jearlings 1626 3 yoke of oxen at
5750 0500 and 7000 milk cows

sold from 1000 to 25 00 Because of
the heavy and continuous rain the buy ¬

ers would not expose themselves and
consequently the greater part of the
offerings went without a bid Mule3
bought the following prices Cotton
mules from 75 to 100 suckling
mules brought 45 to 85 and 75

Good horses sold from 100 to 125

plug horses were a drag Crowd large
aud the best of feeling prevailed Mt
Sterling Gazette

Local Produce Markets
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY COVINGTON

ARNOLD ic BRO GROCERS MAIN
STREET RICHMOND KY

Richmond Ky Oct 23 1888

Beef Cattle Butcher- - 23cHogs 49cSugar Cured Hams 15160
Bacon Ham Country

Cured Sl6ic
Butter 2i5c
Chickens - 1 S l 7S2
Wheat - 5i 00
Flour --- 3 5W3 75
Corn per barrel JfHay per 100 i stfSt00
Ostein sheaf perioo Its 506o
Lard i2eSC
Tattowr 34C
Beeswax 15
Feathers - 2040
Meal s590c
Oats per bushel 50c
Orchard Grass 1 5
German Millet 2 --Si 50
Timothy Seed 5 753
Cloer Seed 6 506 75
Oats in shenf iilH
Clvoice bhie grass seed SSRed top seed 853i 00
Sweet Potatoes 751
Irish Potatoes 75c

LIVE STOCS MASKST ESP0ST
By IOPEH DATKR A CO

Li P Stoek CbmmMon Merehanto at Clueln
nsll Union Stock Yards awl CovlBglou

Stock Yards

Cincinnati Ohio Oct 23

SHIPPING CATTLE
Good to Extra 4 75

to Good 4 506
Common and Rough
Good to Extra Oxen
Fa to Good Oxen
Cointnon and Rough

BUTCHER
Good to Extra

1888

Fair

4
3
2 oo

S a oorit
Fair to Go3d t 75 4
Extra Pat Steers 3 25A 3

tK to Good bteers 2 7jg 3
Good to Extra Cows 3 oo 3
Fair to Good Cows 2 2 2
Common Cows 1 50 2
Rough Cows and Oxen I Oo I

BULLS

Best Shipping
Best Bologna
Fair Bologna
Fair to Good Feedrs
Common and Thin

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
Good Extra Steers
Fair Good Steers
Good Extra Heifers 259
Common and Thin Stackers

COWS AND
Best Grades 00845
Fair Good 25 0083
Common oo3o
Best Veal Cales
Fair Good
Common and Heavy

HOGS
Select Butchers
Fair Good Packers
Good Extra Lights 209
Light Pigs 75g

SPRING IAMBS
Extra-- 25i
Common Good

IE5TTS5RS
Remaining unclaimed the Post
Office Richmoud Ky weekending
October 1S8S

Alfrind Mrs W
Alden Mary
Black Author

I Boduinot Emma
oarr wimc
Ciift Mary
Estill Rev Reverdy

25

CATTLE

2 75 3 00
3 40 2 60
2 OO 2 35
2 25 2 35
1 25 1 75

3 75 4 00
to 3 25 3 50

to 2 2 73
2 00 2 25

CALVES
40

to 00
15 00

c 7cA 6 00
to 5 oo

2 50

5 50
to 5 io

to 5
4

s
to 4

in
at

28
C

4

Irvine Anna
Janes Bettie
Miller Mrs
Mitchell A V
Morton Calb

Bell
WalkerC S

Harris Nannie
Post --Office hours from 6 A r to 7 1

M Money order and registered letter
hours prompt 7 a m to 0 p x

J B WILLIS p St

WlIffTED I

Two good agents for a fut selling
article For particulars address

MRS T B SHEARER
19 21 Siikakbk House

PUBLIC SALE
I will ofler at public sale on

Saturday Nov 10 88
at 11 oclock a il atmy farm known
as the Will Fireplace two miles from
Itiolimoud on the Luuoaster Turnpike
the following described personal prop-
erty

¬

12 Head of Cattle
10 head of 1 year Old Cattle k Jennets
and 1 Jack Colt 60 Cows Calves and
Yearlings among wlitoi 25 are
thoroughbreds and crowed on Mober-ley-b-

bull some Work Mules and
Horse Stock 79 head of Hogs and
SlioaU 100 aeres of Corn In the field
fceveral slacks of ami Hay and
fixe acres ot Tobacco Farming Uten ¬

sils Ooru Planter Wheal Drill Mow ¬

ing Machine Reaper IMoive Gears
Wagon aud numerous other things
Hiy Farm Consisting of 371

Acres
if not sold privately before trfen will
be sold In parts or as a whole to Pint
purchasers The farm is nieely located
well watered aud wooded a good resi-
dence

¬

a tenant house barn and other
out bulldiiigB Land purchasers can
call on mo for terms at any time My
reasons for selling are that I am a mer-
chant

¬

nud unable to give proper atten ¬

tion to my store and farm
Terms made known on day of sate
19 21 THOMPSON RAMSEY

A2JTS
UCU

Cholera Cure

imm

Thousands of dollars worth of
chickens die every year from Chol-

era
¬

It is more fatal to chickens than
all other diseases combined But the
discovery of a remedy that positively
cures zVhas been made and to be con-

vinced
¬

of its efficacy only requires a
trial A 50 cents bottle is enough for
one hundred chickens It is guar-
anteed

¬

If after using two thirds of
a bottle the buyer is not thoroughly
satisfied with it as a cure for Chicken
Cholera return it to the undersigned
and your money will be refunded

19 IS STOCLTON WILLIS

PUBLIC SALE
I will us Commissioner ot the Court

on

Friday October 26 88
sell at public sale on the premises be ¬

tween the hours of 10 oclock A 31

and 12 oclock jr to the liilie t bid ¬

der u tract ot hind containing about

situated on the Richmond aud Irvine
Turnpike Road and being the same
hind conveyed by Jositth Collins to
Wm Collins and by Wm Collins de ¬

vised to Jere and Polly Collin his
wife This it a good farm well water-
ed

¬

aud will be ou or near to the rail ¬

road
TERMS A credit of nine mouths

Purchaser to give bond with approved
security interest from dale A lieu
will be rescived

S E SCOTT
Comtuiisslouer

Alo at wme time and place I will
as Administrator of Jere Collins dtcM
tell tb the higlfeftt bidder the

SOUS33SOXjD
AND

Kitchen Eurniture
the Corn in the field Hogs Cattle
Hones and Cows ami ail the perKinul
property of i ald Jere Collins

Terms made known on day of sale
NOAH1EVIS

II Administrator

Tg-- -

LDBISME POST

ESTABLISHED 1873

Published Every Afternoon
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Has the largest circulation of any daily
paper in Louisville Ihe only evening
paper that prints the news of the United
Preps Association

Average circulation for the last six
months over 15000

It is the home paper for the people of
the Ohio Valley

As a newspaper it takes the front rank
the general literary department

makes it emphatically the Famiy Paper
of the South

SUBSCRIPTION
By mail 50 cents per month postage

free 5 00 per year postage free

THE L0UISVILE POST
318 W Groen Street

19- - Louisville Ky

DIMLLI CO
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GABBIAGE WORKS
JOHN DONELSON
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ONLY REAL BIG SHOIli HERE THIS YEAR

MAB6ED MM AM QUADBME ITS SIZE

100008 IH SEW FEATUBES 2000800 IHVESTED I S3MC im HftiJSE

Richmond Saturday October 27th

iyP v AXZi oommiTEiDi 1

lilM I If
Bimmmjg htb aw iiacBSW

feet mmwd
rnrxtn MS --o- i-

iiluULi AftlS TTKFUTTTTT

Eg Mill ill

and by
and jroot

every
every

ought to Account bootes ac-
counts checks money

and other be kept
from all at expense

C ARY SAFE CO
EaIe St N Y

be
seen at 5 35

iHliii biimm
lOICSr iojetxtcss

Josie DeMotte
Madame Gertrude
uc astan jaicni
Emma TTrmffhtnn- -

Kate HalL

AND FEMALE ARTISTS
Katariaa Saw row
Kano uamrorr
Rose PoniatcwskL

Mamie Ahton

SGODTS fflBIAKS aaft COWBOYS

Geneveria Sisters
Ella Soli

Only Zela
Jennie Kirby
William DeMotte

MEN HORSEST
lions Hurley
John Brown
Harry Jones
GeorroWertz
JchnKombs

sh of Five
Charles
Auguste roacert
Zorate Brothers

Wm Kirby
Moni Hebron
The Four
LeKord Family

Carolina liicheboarg
Katie ttone
Mamie Juntos
Mat tie Krsggs
ilattia Neil
Fisher Sisters

110 MALE

Petardin

Leonora DeToqueHe
Clansse LaBele
Jnhe DdMontreniL

Braafcrt
Aids- -

Badia
Katie Zenobia
Adenia Sisters
James DeMotte
John Eobinson

lGGO
Adam IHrombewski
Wm
Sie
JihnIi3wlow
Three darks

BOXERS WRESTLERS
Stiffner Brothers
Charles Wilson
DeAlnii Psmily
Monroe Smith
N

43000 OF GIRAPFES

BeOgleys
Theophile DePlexsia

Eugenia

Johnston

PoptiroC

Alexis HXoseova
Senor Joan dOviedo

Tisher
Karry Marks
MsNeil Fly

9 MENAGERIES
--rr-rer otpi rrr rT

Zebra Fast India Antelope Cash
mere Ebcny haded PUatine Shee- -

Spotted Axi3 Deer Bison of Colorado Amer
ican Jr guar Slver Lion of California Stnpea
and Spctted Hyenas Llama or Camel ot the

GiantHors821 Hands Giant Oi 21

Andes Peruvian Aroaca Pnroa or African
Cougar American Buffalo Sloth Gnu Vir
ginia Senegal AnstraLan

Bat Kangaroo Tawry
Lion Shetland Cow Spotted Tigers BHci
Visers African Porcupines Badgers Bea- -

FLOCK 0 GENUINE OSTRICHES

vers Wild CatsWhite and Gray Coons Fox
esWeaselsIiynxPecoaries Chamo
Gazelles Japanese bwine AX ican Jaca
Ocelot Eumadras Baboons or Lion Slayers
Monkeys ArmacUo and Btiick Monkeys
EippopotamuSjOirsffes Ostriches and l50O

Brro Animals

Given Vxeo with tho GEAKD STKEET PAHADE each morning
Cowbovs Scouts Biflemen Vacqueros Cowgirls Indians Medicine
Men Backs Squaws and Papooses a Herd of Texas Steers Wild
Buffaloes and Mountain Elk Pleet Mustangs Wiry Indian Ponies and

Genuine Deadwood Stage Coach

Cages Dens and lairs 12 Separate Xinds of Music 4 Musical Wag¬

ons 15 Trumpeters Troupe Jubilee Singers Chime Bells 31 Sun
bright Chariots 8 Distinct Brass Bands Female Brass Band of 15
2 Steam Calliopes Fife Drum Corps Female Open air Opera 300
Horses 100 Ponies Scottish Bagpipers Steam Organ Droves of Ele¬

phants Giraffes Ostriches Elands Buffaloes Elk and Zebras

TOBUB TJATOO RB TT H4nlwC
mmk kmm m m aoADy

Sf Cheap Excursion Rates at all Stations onK
O R R Two Special Trains one from Livingston
and one from Rowland

THE

Ireatest Bargains of lour Life

IE YOU FEL- - TO VISIT--

jBJJSriD C3--E3- 3-

TEAM
BOAT- -

BMSILEY BROS PLACE

20 Yards Worsted Dress Goods for 100
16 Yards 4 4 AAA Brown Sheeting for 100
12 Yards Green Ticket Lonsdale for 100

Our Stock of Clothing Boots and
Shoes Hats and Gaps and Ladies and
Gents Eurnishing Goods is Complete

BRJMKlLIIir BROS
2t NEZT BOOS TO POST CFTieS BIC22C02TO ST

THE LBMETT PITENT SEAT FASTENER
- -- fef j

fcff
BULMIaiFli

Guard against burglars fire pur-
chasing

¬

a burglar proof fire

Every merchant farmer eerjr
business man professional man

have a safe ¬

notes receipts
jewelry valuablecan

harm small
THE

52 Wet Buffalo

jD9One of the Carey safes can
The Climax office

una

The

A Tamily

Edward Meon

Ashcroft
Sabestrease

DR0YE

Frank

Ecrbory ¬

Goats
¬

Hands

¬

Panthers Leopards
Kangaroo Timrs

Apes

and

THIS IS TIE

was mm
seat ingnn
EMKYOKD

Sample xrnt
l fo M ant
k Atbtiwia

I S IIAJDGSIt Ailljurn 3V Y--

Contractor and Builder
Is prepared with an experier ced set of
hands to do all kinds of boj bmWiog
and repairing Otve hist a eaC L

mar7tf

IiASTjQAI3L J

Your City Tax Is jww dua If wvt

paid by Novertber 1st 10 pet whL will
be added aedoralng to law

JL BAXTER City ColrMtor
Ofltee with Smith Powwllow 2d St
1719


